
Providing Young People With Career Training  
at Job Corps Centers

Education & Training

MTC Education & Training Model

MTC’s Technical Training Expertise
MTC Job Corps centers provide young Americans with the technical skills they’ll 
need to launch new careers and to be successful in the job market. Graduates 
leave the program with industry-recognized certifications that lead to good-paying 
jobs. Students have a wide variety of career paths to choose from including but 
not limited to: 

• Machine and  
metal working

• Healthcare

• Culinary arts
• Construction
• Computer technician

• Office administration
• Automotive

Job Corps students receive evidence-based social skills, academic, and technical 
training that leads to career and life success. MTC has been teaching and training 
young people to be prepared for the workforce for decades. This intense and 
highly successful training is done through the Department of Labor’s Job Corps 
program. MTC trains more than 20,000 students in a variety of fields including 
healthcare, construction, technology, and business.

Outreach &  
Admissions

Academics

Career Technical Training

Job Placement

Committed to Improving the Lives of the More than 20,000 Youth
Low-income youth face many barriers to employment—learning disabilities, mental 
health issues, and a lack of family support. MTC’s engaged learning approach 
is extremely successful in providing youth with valuable academic and job skills 
training so they can join the workforce and sustain themselves and their families. 
We tailor our education and job training to fit the needs of each student. When 
they graduate, they’re industry certified in a variety of fields including healthcare, 
construction, and automotive. They leave the program confident and ready to 
work. It’s amazing to see the transformations and to be a part of their lives.

Culture of Caring, a Foundation for Success
MTC’s culture of caring extends from our staff to the people we serve. A culture 
of compassion, encouragement, and positive reinforcement helps our students 
change their lives.

Hire and train caring staff1
Treat staff and students 
with compassion2 Prepare students for successful careers4

Transform lives through education,  
technical training, and life skills
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Center Locations

California:
Los Angeles (544) OA/CTS
Connecticut:
Hartford (181) OA/CTS
*New Haven (157) OA/CTS
Hawaii:
Hawaii (211) OA/CTS
Maui (128)
Idaho:
Centennial (120)
Illinois:
*Joliet (255)
Indiana
Atterbury (410)
IndyPendence (100)
Kansas:
*Flint Hills (217) OA/CTS
Kentucky:
Earle C. Clements (1,022) CTS
Louisiana:
*New Orleans (186) CTS
Maryland:
Woodstock (428) CTS
Missouri:
St. Louis (520) OA/CTS
Nevada:
Sierra Nevada (509) 
New Jersey: 
Edison (417) OA/CTS
New York: 
South Bronx (250) OA/CTS
Brooklyn (205) OA/CTS
Oklahoma: 
*Tulsa (235) OA/CTS
Oregon:
Tongue Point (473)
Utah:
Clearfield (1,002) OA/CTS
West Virginia:
Charleston (307) OA/CTS
Wyoming:
*Wind River (300) OA/CTS

(Student Capacity)
OA: Outreach & Admissions
CTS: Career Transition Services
* Subcontracted management duties
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Community Partnerships
The many partnerships we have in our community are vital to our centers’ success. Our graduates are trained and hired  
by our employer partners while some students go on to higher education. And our recruitment partners have helped us  
to introduce new students to the Job Corps program. We couldn’t be successful without their tremendous support!

National Workforce Partners
MTC partners with dozens of leading businesses which are crucial to our students’ current training and future career success. 
These partners provide internship opportunities to our students which sometimes lead to full-time jobs and exciting new 
careers. We deeply value our employer partners!

Diversity and Inclusion
We’re all different in many ways and that brings great strength to MTC and 
to our mission to change lives through education and training. We value and 
appreciate the diversity of our workforce, where our core value is equity in 
all decisions and activities. Our inclusive culture allows us to form respectful, 
engaged, and productive teams. More than 51% of our staff nationwide are 
people of color, with 55% being female. More than 74% of our facility leaders 
are people of color, with 62% of those we serve being people of color. At MTC 
we celebrate diversity, equity, and inclusion.

A Leader in Social Impact www.mtctrains.com


